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Comox Electoral District Has Anderson Endorsed At
Bronze Memorial Tablet For
Four Candidates In The Field Campbell River Convention
G.W.V.A. Memorial Hall
When returning Officer John J. Wier declared the nominations closed at 1
p.m. on Wednesday there were five candidates nominated for the Comox Electoral District. The papers of Mr. John Thomas Smith, storekeeper and contractor of Lang Bay, below Campbell River, were not quite in order, aud
while the returning officer was taking the matter under advisement Mr. Smith
decided to withdraw, leaving four candidates in the Held. These gentlemen,
together with their designations, proposers, seconders and assentees, are as
follows:

On November 5th the Conservatives of the Comox Electoral District held
their Convention at Campbell River, when there were in attendance SS delo;ates representing the various polling stations of tho constitutency. William
Duncan, Mayor of Courtenay and President of the Comox Central Conservative
\ssociation, occupied the chair. Two candidates were nominated, D. R.
McDonald, Mayor of Cumberland, and W. E. Anderson of Quathiaski Cove.
Upon counting tlle ballots McDonald received Hit vnton and Anderson 52. It
was decided to make the nomination of W. li. Anderson unanimous.

City Council Decides to Keep List of Names Open Until End of
Year—Early Closing Bylaw Put Through Initial Readings—
New Fire Hose Arrives.

A full attendance of the council was
present al the meeting held ou Monlay evening In the council chambers,
Mayor McDonald occupying tlie chair.
WILLIAM EDWARD ANDERSON
Brief History of Candidate.
A delegation from Ihe 0. W. V A
Canneryman, Quathiaski Cove
Conservative. Although Mr. Anderson Is woll and favorably known among the Islands and
consisting of President Brown, Mi*.
Proposed by Albert M. Wastell; seconded by H. D. Bull; assenting to the northern portion of the district north of Campbell River, be Is comparaTo enable the many friends of the Geo. O'Brien and also Mr. W. A. Owen
nomination—William Joseph McGuigan, William Alexander Mllnc, Geo. E tively a stranger within the southern portion of the electorate. For tlie benefit Rev. F. and Mrs. Comley to renew attended tbe meeting in connection
McFall, Charles H. Thulin, Harry McMlcken Keefer, Charles E. Beasley, of those who have not had the privilege of meeting Mr. Anderson, It may be their acquaintance with them, a recep- with arrangements for Armistice Day
Charles Graham, John Herbert, George O'Brien, John C. Brown, Donald Robt said that he ls at present a canneryman, born ln Canada, ami of Scottish-Irish tion was held on Thursday evening al and alBo with reference to the
McDonald, Edward W. Bickle, William Duncan, Olivia Lillian Blokie, Herbert lescent. He Is a successful business man and spent his early days In Huron the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mumford. memorial plate to be erected at the
E. Thomson, Ralph C. Bertram, John Norman McLeod, Herbert G. Freeman. County, Ontario.. He entered the lumbering business in Parry Sound and Maryport Avenue. Many of those who Memorial Hall.
John Henderson Mclntyre, Margaret Patterson Millard, Carson J. Amni, R. E. followed that up for eleven years. During his residence in the Parry Sound knew and esteemed Mr. and Mrs. CornAddressing the council. Mr. O'Brien
Frost, J. A. Halliday, Ben H. Gowen, J. Vernon-Jones, J. F. Hough, C. J. district he was councillor in the Corporation of Sunbridge for two year;; and ley availed themselves of the oppor inld ihe hall was now finished and
Bunbury, Hugh, Gillies McKenzie, Victoria M. McKenzie, Harrison Proctor reeve for four successive years. During the gold rush he left for the Yukon 'unity and the evening was happily they wanted to have tlie memorial
Millard, Lilla McLeod, James Dick, Roy L. Rideout, Tom Michell, Allan NunnB, Territory and remained in the north for nine years. For the last eleven years ipent iu personal chats and reminis- plate containing tbe names of fallen
F. J. Dalby, Albert C. Lymn, T. E. Bate, T. E. Banks, C. H. Tarbell, A. he has been located at Quathiaski Cove, opposite Campbell River, in the cences.
comrades erected on the grounds.
Heywood, E. King.
cannery business. He Is one of the most highly respected citizens of the
In reply to a question i.t was stated
Mr. and Mrs. Comley, who are looknorthern end of the district and will make himself known to the electors ot ing much better for their holiday, left that there was a sum of ?197 In the
WILLIAM WALLACE BURNS McINNES
Barrister, 16 Hastings Street, Vancouver
Independent Liberal. the south end during the coming two weeks and remaining days of the cam- on Friday morning for Metchosln, cily accounts available for this purProposed by Charles Leroy McDonald; seconded by William Beveridge; paign.
where tbey will in future reside, Mr. pose.
assenting to nomination—Geoffrey Hannay, Thorvald Waldorf Hanson, E.
Mr. Owen presented two designs for
Comley having been appointed lo the
Meeting
in
Ilo-llo
on
Tuesday
Evening.
Smlthers, Robt. Taylor Hanna, Camlle DeCouer, William McLellan, Thomas
the monument on which .the plate
charge of the parish there.
Ripley, Frank Dallos, Henry Goos, Frank Scavarda, Joseph S. Aspesi, Walter
could be placed. He said a bronze
Mr. Anderson will address the electors of the Cumberland Polling Division
Hudson.
tablet containing ten names would
In the Ilo-llo Theatre on Tuesday next, when he wlll outline his policy for
cost $75, and a concrete monument on
THOMAS MENZIES
the district In which he Is a candidate.
which to place the tablet, about .f,40.
Clergyman, Sandwick
People's Candidate.
However, it developed during tlie disProposed by Colin McFadyen; seconded by Richard Hugh Hurford; assentcussion that there were probably lli
ing to nomination—Alexander Wain, William J. Harrigan, Ben Hughes,
names to go on tbe plate, wblch would
William Farley, W. A. Urquhart, Thos. Edward Aston, W. G. Robertson, Mrs.
Increase the cost.
R. Hornal, Mrs. W. H. Grieve, R. E. Ault, E. J. Pearse, William B. Ferguson,
The meeting decided that the area
Cumberland Players Assaulted from
H. Gurney, A. E. Embleton, W. T. Wain, Alexander Ledinghnm, Samuel True,
which names would be included
Mrs. J. Calms, Edna Calnan, A. Campbell.(of Campbell Bros.), Leo Auderton.
By Players and Spectators— would lake In the district covered by
tlle
Patriotic
Fund of the district, beGame is Protested.
HUGH STEWART
,
ing Cumberland, Bevan. Royston and
Union Bay, and also Happy Valley.
Farmer, Courtenay
.'.
Liberal. Guns Handed Over to Charge of
The Cumberland soccer tenm Jour- With a view to having the list of fallen
Proposed'by Thomas L. Brown (Bevan); seconded by John William McKenGreat War Veterans—Inspirheroes
as complete as possible it was
ARMISTICE
BAY
AT
neyed
to
Granby
on
Sunday
and
enzie; assenting to nomination—Watkln Williams, Sarah Mary McKinnon. John
decided to keep the list open until the
ing Addresses Given.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Sutherland, W. P. McPhee, Margaret Smith, John McKenzie, W. West, Charles
gaged tlie local team In an Upper Is- end of December.
Grieve, Margaret Thomas, Robt. M. Halliday, W. A. Mathewson, R. MeCuulg,
land League fixture.
City Clerk Moldy presented a sketch
Iu each room the teacher gave
William J. Haggarty, Edward Navey, George Mark Swan, John It. Johnson. Thursday afternoon wlll surely
The B. C. Champions were at full suggesting the places In which the
a lesson on the meaning of the
John A. Fraser, J. Calne, Donald Jas. McColgan, Alexander William McDonald, stand out as a red-letter day In the
monument
and machliic-guus could be
day,
the
object
for
which
the
strength nnd Granby wero strengthJames Henry Parkins, Joseph McPhee, Alexander Urquhart, J. H. Milligan,
annals of the people of Cumberland
war was fought ond Cannda's
ened by the Inclusion of H. Roberts of placed to best advantage. The monuG. H. McDonald, A. Piercy.
ment
would
be placed on the pathway
share In bringing it to a vietoriwho took part In the celebration of
the I. L. A. Campbell won the toss leading to the hall, wilh thc walk goous conclusion. This was folArmistice Day. when three enemy
and
Cumberland
had
the
advantage
of
ing on each side, and the guns placed
lowed by suitable exercises ond
BRITISH COLUMBIA
guns—trophies of the Great W a r the singing of patriotic songs.
the sun at their backs. The game had near tbe sidewalk ln line with the
presented by the War Trophies ComTEACHERS FEDERATION
not been long In progress before con- monument. This suggestion met with
the Bupport ot all present and was
mission to the city, were placed In posiderable feeling was shown, the adopted.
General Secretary Addresses
sition with befitting dignity and cerereferee .being very lax and unable to
Assessment Roll Goes to Victoria.
Members of Comox Teachers First Big Gun of Election Cam- monial.
and 1 am pleased to say we were vic- control the game. The local teom
In compliance with the new act, City
It was a happy thought which In- torious. We have here some of the would not allow the visitors to settle
In Cumberland.
paign Fired Wednesday When cluded the school children ln the pro- engines" ot destruction which de- down and good football was out of the Clerk Mordy was granted permission
stroyed thousands, aye, hundreds of
to send the assessment roll to Victoria
"Billy" Held Forth.
cession and celebration, and these thousands of lives, and we are gath- question. Leigh, who was playing to be certified.
Mr. Charlesworth, General Secretary
centre
forward
for
Granby,
was
paytouching
little
reminders
of
the
war
ered
here
this
afternoon
to
put
them
of the B. C. Teachers' Federation, adShould Infected Houses Be Placarded I
Aid. Wier of the Board of Health
dressed the Comox Teachers' Associa- On- Wednesday evening Mr. W. W. B. and its sacrifices were a welcome and In place so that they will forever be ing marked attention to Campbell, and
in
sight
of
the
people
ot
Cumberland
Mclnnes,
Independent
Liberal
candiasked
that all buildings In which were
finally
went
after
him
with
his
flsta.
tion on Saturday evening last, Prinpleasing feature ln the programme.
and
commemorate
what
the
world
Tbe assault was uncalled for and there measles should be placarded. The
cipal Stubbs of Courtenay presiding. date In the Comox District, delivered
The procession lined up and started went through from 1914 to 1918.
Medical
Health Officer bad requested
Mr. Charlesworth gave an Interesting the first campaign address in this dis- from the City Hall, the City Band as
"There Is not much more to say. We is no credit comiifg to Leigh. The this be dene. Some councillors could
account of the work of the federation. trict before a large audience In the usual .doing yeoman service. The are very pleased that the City Council referee ordered both men off the flelct, not Bee the justice of placarding
He instanced the linking up ot all the llo-Ilo Theatre. Mr. Wm. Beveridge veterans, school children, mayor, has been kind enough to afford the his excuse being tbat If he had ordered houses while children from those
Provincial Associations in the Cana- was chairman of the meeting, and ln councillors and principal citizens all Great War Veterans Association and Leigh off alone there would have been places were allowed to go to school.
the returned soldiers of Cumberland
It was felt that the children from
dian Teachers' Federation of 27,000 his opening remarks extended an In- took part ln the march to the Post the opportunity ot placing those guns a general.mix-up. For the remainder houses ln which were measles should
members. At the recent Trustees' vitation to representatives of the vari- Ofiice, eseortlng the gun, in front of in position, and we thank His Worship of this half Cumberland had the pull, be kept home from school. The Mayor
Convention Mr. Charlesworth was ous candidates who might be present which were seated two lusty veterans, and the gentlemen of the council for Hewitt being lucky to tip a shot from said the act enforces placarding but
not quarantining. Quarantining would
present and asked to give the view- to go on the platform. No one re- Messrs. Geo. W. Hassell and H. M. so doing. We hope that in the future James over the bar.
the children we now see around us
Inflict great hardship on some people.
point of the teachers on several mat- sponding, the chairman immediately Davidson, holding lovingly In their will be embued with the great spirit
The second half was a repetition of The matter waa left In the hands ot
ters that came up tor discussion. As called upon Mr. Mclnnes to address
of patriotism tllat was lu those men tbe Brat—short on football but long on Aid. Wier to take up wilh the Health
arms the two small machine guns.
a result of this the Trustees'. Associa- the meeting.
who in the early days of 1914 and 1915
Officer.
The Held gun was placed tn position went across the seas to tight for free- mix-ups. MeAuley nnd Strang .were
tion will join with the Federation in
The speaker adhered very closely to In the north-west corner of the Post doom, liberty and justice. There is no ordered off for fighting, the Granby
New Fire Hose Arrives.
an appeal to tho Provincial Govern- the lines of (policy laid down in his
country In the world today that has man being again the aggressor. The, It was reported that the 500 feet ot
Government for a scale of salaries, and platform, staling at the outset his in- Offlce building, and the veterans desnew
fire
hose ordered some weeks ago
reater freedom and liberty than we spectators were also getting beyond J had arrived, together with the repaired
joint action in other matters was also tention to keep clear of personalities cended, still holding the prized have
control, one nf them, striking Carle,' hose and couplings. The account for
In
the
Dominion
of
Canada,
and
rophies,
which
were
later
to
be
placed
iu pursuing his campaign, and to deInstituted.
think, from what I see around me
vote his whole time to the real politi- In front of the Memorial Hall. This today, that if that freedom were again f-olng into the field of play to do so. these amounts to $980.95.
The speaker dwelt on the friendly cal issues before the electors. He done, the children were lined up In a threatened; we would again be able to Cumberland came near pulling the
Enrlj Closing Bylaw.
relatione established between the Edu- asked his friends not to start any in- circle around the gun, other spectators send out forces as we did in tlie years game out of the fire in the last'ten
The proposed Early Closing Bylaw
iuutee, Hewitt inst deflected a shot war, received from City Solicitor Harcation Department and the Federation sidious rumors against his opponents, grouping themselves outside the of 1911 to 1918, to uphold the freedom
we now enjoy. The one unfortunate Irom fior'ne and Wylle missed an open rison and put through itr. lirst readofficials. He pointed out that the Fed- as if he could not win the fight in a children in a larger circle.
part about it, and wliieh most people
ings without alteration. This bylaw
eration existed to raise the status of fair way he did not wish to win it at
HIB Worship Mayor McDonald was nre apt to forget too soon, is dial Hie ronl. The game ended without either will eonfe up for reconsideration beall. He, however, wished to give an
ide having scored.
the teacher professionally as well as
fore the end of the year, and if dually
emphatic denial to certain malicious master of ceremonies, standing on the ones who came bark wounded, cripfinancially, instancing the extension rumors which had been circulated in stepa of the Post Office, while those pled, disabled and wasted by disease,
Cumborland was never allowed to odopted will corne Into force early in
of the Normal course certificates guar- regard to his own candidature, to the about to speak grouped themselvel: bave not l-een dealt with possibly as play football, and tbey were lucky to January. This bylaw calls for lbc
tbey should hove hee-*: hut tills is not
closing of stores at S o'clock Saturday^
anteed on probation, a university sum- effect that he had been brought into iround him.
the time or place lo dilate on these g»t out nf It with a draw. A few more Instead of 10 as at present
mer course to assist teachers to gain this campaign by some corporation or
In opening Uie proceedings Mayor matters and we will leaee that to e game- like Sunday's wlll kill football
The council decld»d to request the
a higher certificate—all of which had party. He was in this election because McDonald said: ".War Veterans, ladles future occasion. Meantime we Bhould on the Island. Tlie management of the B. C Telephone Co. lo keep the light
been advocated strongly by the Feder- the electors who believed in tlie prin- nd gentlemen and school children: lwaya remember and never forgel Granby team would be well advised to in front of its offices burning each
ciples which he had always advocated We have met bore today—Armistice flie duty we owe to these peoplo."
ation.
give visiting players belter protection night for the convenience of the public
wanted him to be a candidate, Al- Day. the 11th of November—to present
'lo* school children then Bang "O
Mr. E. S. Martin, Principal of Nanai- though a Liberal he was running us an to the War Veterans the guns pre- Canada," after which Hi.; Worship II is too raw when players are assaultWALKING STICK WALKS
mo City Schools and representative of Independent, and if they asked the sented by Ihe War Trophies Commls- asked Kev Geo. Kinney to address the ed on the field of play by spectators
arid players.
tliis district on the Federation Execu- reason for tills, he snld It was because iou to the City of Cumberland. These gathering:
Will the party who look a walking
guns have been presented to- all the
('null.
Irvine
and
Home
ivere
Ilio
Mr.
Kinney
said:
"I
am
honor**!!
by
tlve, advised tho members of the asso- in this election there were Issues cities throughout the Province of Britptirk from the Tlo-!lo Dance Hall on
the position I hob! nt tills moment
ciation to Interest themselves In com- to bo decided which the electors them- ish Columbia. There are quite n num- Two years ago today I was wllhlu n pick of the visitors, Conti playing the the evening of the ft. w. V. A. dance
one
back
scame
like
a
veteran,
and
kindly
return same?
selves
were
going
to
decide
on
liulej
ber of speakers, so I will not take up mile or two ol Mons. For live years
munity, work to meet frequently and
to support the executive's efforts to pendent linos and were not going to be time by saying more, but will call on the thunder bad rolle.l along those also assisting Irvine and Carle at halfcoerced by any party in parliament. Mr. O'Brien to address you."
hundreds of miles of battlefront nn back.
team, Granby f-howing very little footro n the tearcber's status.
The Issues before them today wore
Mr. Geo. O'Brien, of the Great War eeaslugly. with all the fearful tldtngi
lanky d'lrnre wan good, lleulll I bnII, heing ronlcnt to stop the other
iioth speakers wero accorded a going to be decided In tho Legislature Veterans Association, said: "Vour that tbey announce. Any of you here
in goal and the full backi. being safe fellow from playing
II ai ty vote of thanks.
by Independent men. The leaders of worship, gentlemen of the council, who were nt the front on (bat day will
The association wlll be addressed by their two great political parties had fellow-citizens and comrades: Two never forget the sensations you fell nd reliable. Roller's paid stiicl at- Cumberland has protested the game,
years
ago
today
the
'Cease
Fire'
was
tention
to James, never being far away i claiming that H. Hohertr- WAR not proa member of the University on some not taken a definite stand upon these sounded In Europe and an armistice when the order of 'Cease Fire!' war
effected, and those guns ceased to roar. from blm. Cumberland was the beat) perly registered.
(Continued on Page Two)'
educational topic In January.
was declared which ended hostilities Nor wlll you lorget the rloy^ that folbetween practically all the powers ol lowed--the days of victorious march
ihe world. Millions of men and thou- through those blasted towns—those
sands of women were engaged In this crowded cities--as you marched under
combat, the women especially In the the banners and decorations tbey made
hospitals and other places, and if for your welcome, as thoy hailed yon as
those people could only all be here to- victors, as liberators, as saviors! And
day It would be a very great day In- as we look on the"faces of these boys
deed; but unfortunately there are a and girls today.' we wlll never forget
number of them who are lying in bow those boys and girl;*, in the places
Flanders Field. We meet here today we marched through crowded around
On Tuesday evening Hon. W. J. Bowser, Provincial Leader
with feelings mingled with sorrow and us a3 we marched, thinking that we
The new Time Table, No. 5, of the Wellington Colliery
gladness—sorrow for those who did had liberated them from an av/fiil
of the Conservative Party, and W. E. Anderson, ConservaRailway, goes into effect on Monday morning, November
not come back aud for those who are calamity. And it was so! Today we
tive candidate for the Comox Electoral District, will address
left to mourn their loss; gladness we stood under these free skies, in tlii:-:
15th. The morning train will leave Cumberland at 9 a.m.,
have and feel f6r those who did come free land, glad indeed that we are free
a meeting in the Ilo-llo Theatre, commencing at 7 o'clock.
in -place of 10.30 as at present. Mails for all points south
back and are happy amongst their —that we have been successful in our
will close at 8 a.m.
loved oneB again. There ls no ques- stand for liberty, with all that liberty
This new schedule is to comply with the time-table going
tion that if our enemy had been vic- means. Our cause waa a righteous
torious there would have been a very one, and well did we fight In tliat
into force on Manday in conneceion with the E. &. N. Raildifferent
aspect here today than those cause, though we left many of our
The same speakers will address meetings the same day at
way, as the southbound train will leave Courtenay an hour
happy, smiling faces we see around brethren on those fields. But today
earlier in order to make connections with the Vancouver
Meiville in the afternoon, and at Courtenay in thc evening,
us. We were confronted by the most we stand here under the freedom of
boat at Nanaimo on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
merciless and ambitious enemy that
commencing at 9 o'clock.
tbe Empire has ever had to combat,
(Continutd on Page Five)

Armistice Day Celebrated
By Placing War Trophies

Reception For Mr.
And Mrs. Comley

Referee Unable
To Control Game

W.W.B. Mclnnes
Opens Campaign

New Railway Time Table
Goes Into Effect Monday

Bowser and Anderson
Speak Here Tuesday

Merville and Courtenay Same Day
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THE CUMBERLAND ISLANDER
W. W. B. McINNES
LADYSMITH DEFEATS
OPENS CAMPAIGN
LOCAL INTERMEDIATES
(Continued from Page One)

COMFORT
is what the whole world wants. There's some people
who won't take it when offered, they're so skeptical.

. THERE'S SOLID COMFORT IN HEATERS
SOLD HERE
We have them with duplex grates. This is the most
modern type of grate for coal.
The firepot is heavy and is corrugated, to give additional strength.

THERE'S A HEATER HERE FOR EVERY HOUSE.
Call and get yours.

P. 0. Box 279

T. E. BATE

Phone, 31

CUMBERLAND

Kelly Wins a Prize
The Character representing Kelly's Cafe won
First Prize at the Masquerade Thursday night.
KELLY WINS FIRST PRIZE ALL THE TIME
in public estimation for the quality of his goods
and the excellent service at his restaurant.
GO WITH THE CROWDS TO

"CUMBERLAND, B.C.

EL ,LYkS
"THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT

The Corner Store
PHONE 133
t)>''---^Ai>*--''-^l*'N-*-''>*'--'*>''' , a^-^^

This Week's Specials
Quaker Brand Peas
5 tins $1.00
Tomatoes, large size .,
5 tins $1.00
Peanut Butter, per lb
30c
Dates, per lb
20c
Ayrshire Roll Bacon (not shoulder), per lb
60c
Corned Beef, per lb
65c
Golden West Soap
3 cartons $1.00
Royal Crown Washing Powder, reg. 40c... 3 pkgs. $1.10
Fels Naptha Soap, per carton
$1.25
P. & G. White Naptha Soap
10 cakes $1.10

DRY GOODS

Men's Underwear, per garment
$1.50 and $2.50
Men's Work Shirts
$3.00 and $3.50
Boys' Jerseys, in blue and grey.
Boys' Sweater Coats, in brown.

SHOES
Special in Men's Work Shoes, per pair

$7.00

COME AND SEE

Gordon's Walking Dolls
ONLY DOLLS IN THE WORLD THAT CAN WALK.

WM. GORDON
Phone 133

'Proprietor

INTERMEDIATE SOCCER
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

CUMBERLAND

Davenport vs. Extension.

December 12—
Cumberland vs. Ladysmith.
The schedule of the Intermediate
South Wellington vs. Davenport.
Football League, which calls for home December 19—
and home games, ls as follows:
Extension vs. Ladysmith.
November 11—
Cumberland vs. Davenport.
Extension vs. Davenport.
December 26—
South Wellington vs. Ladysmith.
Davenport vs. Ladysmith.
November 21—
South Wellington vs. Extension.
Cumberland vs. Extension.
January 2—
Ladysmith vs. Davenport.
Extension vs. South Wellington.
November 28—
Davenport vs. Cumberland.
Ladysmith vs. Extension.
January 9—
South Wellington vs. Cumberland.
Extension vs. Cumberland.
December 5—
Ladysmith vs. South Wellington.
Cumberland vs. South Wellington.

issues. They were trying to side-step
them, and were not giving the electors
of this province today the guidance
tbey required to help them to reach
proper conclusions. The questions he
referred to were the liquor question,
the question of the returned soldier,
tlie labor question and the Asiatic
question.
Dealing witli the liquor question he
stated that he thought any man coming to the electors for support should
take a definite stand on that question,
so tiiut the people could say they were
either for or against him, and there
would be no doubt as to the ultimate
position. Tracing the genesis of the
liquor movement from the time he was
a boy, Mr. Mclnnes said that as an individual he denied the right of any
man to tell blm what he should eat or
drink. He believed that was his own
natural right and liberty, and he
could not respect a law passed by a
(llmsy majority at the Instance of
fanatics and extremists that waa going
lo deprive liim of that right.
He would advocate legislation which
would establish liquor vendors In
stood for making legal provision
where people could buy what they
wanted at a reasonable price, the only
limitation he would put on that being
tbat the privilege be taken away from
people who abused it.
Dealing with the labor question, Mr.
Mclnnes said be bad some concrete
ideas in regard to alleviating the condition of the working people. One
thing that be advocated was the eighthour day, not as it obtained in some
Industries only, but for all forms of
industry in the province. He also believed in the fixing of a minimum wage
which would be sufficient for any
man to live on decently, and which
would have the effect of ousting from
many industries Asiatics now employed at a lower rate of wages. He
also ,tood for making legal provision
for greater safety of men employed in
dangerous occupations. He would also
advocate the appointment of public
defenders for men charged with
crimes who could not afford to employ
a lawyer to defend them. They bad
public prosecutors and it was only fair
that every man should be given the
utmost chance of clearing himself.
Dealing with the question of profiteering, Air. Mclnnes stated that he bad
always believed in the creation of a
condition of industrial life whereby
ihe man who did the most to create
the wealth of the world should receive
a fifty-fifty share of it. Capital, as
represented by employers, and labor
.vere dependent on each other, and
should work together.
On the question of the returned sol
dier Mr. Mclnnes said he yielded to no
one in his ideas of what tiiey owed the
man who bad done his duty for them
at the front, and pledged himself to do
all in his power to give them and their
dependents every preference or help
consistent with their dignity and not
savoring of charity.
Touching briefly on the subject of
Ihe conservation of our natural resources, which he wished to he safeguarded from the speculator, Mr. Mclnnes concluded a lengthy address by
stating that the views be had presented to tbe electors were the views of his
head and heart, and that If returned to
the Legislature be would do his best
to let them know that they had a
member in Comox district who would
work for the best interests of the
whole province and those of the electorate of the district of Comox.
Mr. Mclnnes spoke for over an hour
in his usual telling style, and received
close attention, though there was a
marked lack of enthusiasm in the
audience.

Cumberland Intermediates were defeated by the Ladysmith Intermediates
by two goals to one ln a very last
game at Ladysmith last Sunday. The
weather waa ideal for football and a
large crowd turned out to see the
game, and all were satisfied with the
nrand of football put up by both teams
in fact many of them said this game
•urpassed some of the senior games
seen at Ladysmith this season.
Arthur Morrison of Ladysmith refereed the game with* entire satisfaction to all. The following were the
teams:
Ladysmith—Goal, Beattie;
backs, Jones and Zybolsky; halfbacks, Battle, Pollock, Glzac; forwards, Strang, Mikola, Mikola, Lauderback, Gibbons.
Cumberland Intermediates — Goal,
Foster; backs, G. Hunden and Slaughter; half-backs, Bennle, Hudock,
Glover; forwards, Somerville, D. Hunden, Bond, Lockart, Millar.
Ladysmith won the toss and Bond
kicked off for Cumberland; Lauderback Intercepted and the Ladysmith
forwards made for Cumberland's goal
right away, and Foster was called
upon to clenr his lines (be first
minute of the play, but Jacky was
right there and for the lirst live
minutes tbe Ladysmith boys tested
Foster at least a dozen times, shots
going in at all angles, which kept him
very busy. He was fisting them over
the bar and on one occasion he picked
the ball off Strang's toe just as he was
about to shoot. Ladysmith were determined to score and their turn came.
Strang sent In a nice cross and Hunden missed his kick, Mikola running
In and beating Foster with a hard
shot. Foster went out to meet him
but was too late.
Cumberland's defence was being
pretty hard worked up to tbis time,
but after this goal was scored Cumberland forwards made for the Ladysmith goal and Beattie was called upon
to clear his lines on several occasions.
The game waB very fast, the ball
travelling from end to end, and both
goalkeepers were called on to clear
their lines on several occasions. Both
of them seemed to be in great form
and brought off some magnificent
saves, which brought rounds of ap
plause from the spectators. The first
half ended with the score standing 1
goal to Ladysmith.
The second half started off at even
a much faster clip than the first, and
some fine combination work was
shown by both sets of forwards. Hunden made to kick the ball and missed
and let Gibbons away on the left. He
sent In a fine cross and Mikola was
lying in a nice position and beat FOB
ler for the second time, giving him no
chance to save. The Cumberland boys
then took the game In band and Beattie & Co. had a lively time to keep
them from scoring. D. Hunden passed
lo Somerville and he crossed over to
Bond, the latter completely beating the
backs and had no difficulty in scoring,
placing the ball nicely in the corner
of the net.
The Ladysmith boys are a fast bunch
and have a good knowledge of the
game. All their forwards are speedy,
which handicapped Cumberland's boys
considerably. The most consistent
players for Cumberland were Foster
in goal, Slaughter and the three halfbacks, and Somerville on tbe right.

JUNIOR LEAGUE TABLE
W.
Cumberland H. School.. I
Cumberland Juniors .... 3
Union Bay
0
Bevan
0

L. D. Pts,
U 0 8
0
1 7
3
1 1
4 0 0

Correspondence

CUMBERLAND JUNIORS
VERSUS HICH SCHOOL

RE BOYS' WORK.

The game which Is to take place this
afternoon on the recretatlon grounds
between the High School and Cumberland Juniors should be a regular local
derby. The High School team heads
the league, closely followed by Cumberland Juniors. This will be the first
time these two teams have met in the
league series, and as both teams are
pretty evnly matchd a good game
should be the result.

Editor Tbe Islander.
Sir,—In The Islander of November 6
you give a good report of a meeting
which was held in the Anglican
Church Hall in connection with Boys'
Work, but in that report you make a
reference to me, which in the estimation of the general public who do not
know the facts, I may appear as opposed to tlle kind of work.
UNION BAY JUNIORS AND
tn your report you say that I inCUMBERLAND 1 GOAL EACH
sisted on retaining the services of Mr.
B. .McKinnon, the district secretary
Cumberland Juniors travelled to
of the Y. M. C. A., until March 2, 1921,
and that I surprised the meeting by Union Bay last Sunday and played the
Union Bay last Sunday and engaged
making the request.
In reporting me thus you failed to the JunlorB there in a game which recatch the point for which I was con- sulted in a draw, each side scoring one
goal. The weather was fine and a big
tending.
In order, therefore, to make the mat- crowd turned out. The game was fast
ter clear to your many readers, lot me all through and full of thrills, being
give a few historic facts which led up very exciting nt times. Thc teams are
lo the calling of Ihe meeting In the to be congratulated on putting up such
place and date above mentioned.
a fine exhibition.
iVt a meeting hold In the Council
Chambers on October 5 about 2U gentlemen mot to 'discuss tlie boy prob- the terms of this resolution a commitlem, as It confronts us locally. No tee of six was appointed to stir up
living man with eyes and cars can and renew the interest tn the work,
deny the acutencss of the problem.
and to gather groups of boys and
At that meeting the whole work of secure leaders and to make plans for
the Y. M. C. A. In general and the financial support.
work of tbe district secretary in parBut this committee, Instead of carryticular, came under review.
ing out the resolution contained ln the
For some reason or other It was felt, motion, brought ln a new scheme of
and thc feeling was quite openly ex- work, which If put Into active operapressed, that the work bore was not tion would necessitate the dismissal
as successful as we had hoped It of the secretary, Mr. C. B. McKinnon.
would be when the work of the C. S.
The point on which I took my stand
E. T. programme, under the directing was that ln the light of the motion
head of the secretary, was launched passed we must keep faith with the
nearly two years ago.
Y. M. C. A. until the end of the fiscal
Mr. Hutchinson of Vancouver, sec- year, March 2,1921.
retary for Boys' Work In Alberta and
And in confirmation of my contenBritish Columbia, was present, and tion I quote the Islander, which came
when the question of further continu- out In a headline on Saturday, October
ing Boys' Work in connection with the 8, "Y. M. C. A. given to March to
Y. M. C. A. was under discussion Mr. make good."
Hutchinson appealed to the meeting
Instead of appearing in opposition
to give the Y. M. C. A. until March 2, to the work, It has my heartiest ap1021, to make good, with the assist- proval and support, and personal help,
ance of tbo men locally, who hitherto but I much prefer to see the work done
had failed to give much help.
In order and executed ln terms of
After much discussion it was moved previous agreement.
by Mr. Alexander McKinnon, seconded
I remain, yours, etc.,
by Kev. James Hood, and carried, that
JAMES HOOD.
the Y. M. C. A. be given until March 2, The Manse, Cumberland, B.C.,
1921, to make good. And to carry out
November 12, 1920.

Christmas Comes
But Once a Year
and if you want a merry time you must be well. Keep
your feet dry and warm by wearing a pair of our
SOLID LEATHER SHOES. Then you will stand a
good chance of being well and strong this coming
Christmas.
Don't be foolish, put good strong shoes on the
children's feet. Our STRONG SHOES are cheaper
than Doctor's Bills.
We have just received a shipment of Adams' Welts
for children. They are high priced but good, and the
cheapest in the long run.
LECKIE CHROME PIT SHOE

$8.00

IIIPRESS RURBERS

$7.50

NICE FELT SLIPPERS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

Gavin's
Cash Shoe Store
FOOTWEAR ONLY
Next Door to Waverley Hotel

CUMBERLAND

TASTE is the TEST
of the DRINKS
THAT ARE BEST
Buy the products of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA BREWERIES, LIMITED

Ask for the Brands"that are the Best

Alexandra Stout is sure to satisfy.
U.B.C. Beer The Beer of Quality.
Full line of
Silver Top Soda Water Fruit
Flavors.

Pure

Cascade Beer The Beer Without a Peer.

UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO, [B.C.

OSTERM00R MATTRESSES
HAVE DROPPED $6.00 EACH

NOW $30.00
BEDS AND BEDDING
SIMMON'S ELECTRO-WELD and RESTMORE STEEL
BEDS—A good assortment and range of prices.
MATTRESSES and SPRINGS—A large assortment for
you to choose from.
BLANKETS—In White, Grey, Red and Brown, ranging from $10.00 to $30.00 a pair.
PILLOWS—A new stock just opened up.
BEDSPREADS—Some very fine spreads, ranging up
to $12.00 each.

(touches
A NEW LINE OF COUCHES JUST TO HAND.
ALL OUR LINES ARE WELL SELECTED AND
PRICES ARE RIGHT

A. MacKinnon
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

Z

«-!

November IS, 1926.
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'Three

A Series Of Talks on Music

STAR LIVERY STABLE
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

Autos for Hire.

Coal and Wood Hauling given very

prompt attention.

Furniture and Piano

Storage if desired.

Phones 4 and 61

Cumberland, B.C.

When the Mistake
Is Yours
Help Correct It
Sometimes as soon as you give the operator a
. telephone number from memory, you realize you have
called the wrong number. The first impulse is to hang
up the receiver, but you should wait and say to the
other party, "Beg pardon for calling the wrong number." Then everybody feels all right about it.
If you hang up the receiver without acknowledging your error, the operator gets the blame when she
tells the other party that "there's no one on the line."

British Columbia Telephone Co.

As a Christmas Present there is
nothing more appropriate than a

By PROF. C. C. LAUGHER
Mus. Bac, Sarnia, Ont.
No. IV.
Instrumental Accompaniment

bo, a pear-shaped Instrument four feet
long, with a number of strings ot different lengths. Caccinl met with great
success.
These early musicians aimed only
to devise means to combine music
with poetry, so that the two arts
should enhance one another, but when
it Is understood that the accompaniment to the recitative and solos were
provided only with a figured bass from
which to read and play, it was the accompauist at the harpsichord that
must apply the details. This weakuess and ineffectiveness would make
the music unendurable to a modern
audience.

Instrumental accompaniment means
to accompany with the Instrument, or
as someone puts tt, to add an accompaniment Is to add an ornament.
We readily think of a piano as the
general accompaniment for the singer
or soloist.
The first mention of the pianoforte
as an accompanying Instrument was
made In 1767 on the play bill of "The
Beggar's Opera.". Between the first
nnd second act Miss Brlckler was announced to sing a popular song (rom
Judith, accompanied upon the new InFrom about this time on. particustrument by Mr. Dlblln. In London,
June 2, 1768, John Christian Bach, was larly in the matter of accompaniment,
the
resources of expression ln music
heard In a pianoforte solo, the first of
was becoming much enlarged and
Its kind.
The purpose of tho accompaniment elastic, for the harmony was more
Is to support the principal part, It richly developed and the tonality betmust be Independent but should al- ter understood. The modulation now
ways be BUbscrvlent to the chief part. came in as an additional means of
An Instrument such as the piano, harp, effect.
or organ may be used in accompaniDr. Parry adds—"Where the words
ment, even a chorus of voices may suc- are thoroughly musical and the comcessfully carry an accompaniment poser sensitive and skilful the music
part.
fits the words at every instant and
To acquire this art, the accompanist makes the words glow with meaning."
Both Schubert and Schumann were
must have great care and Judgment.
He must not overwhelm the voice, but very expressive ln this form. Schumust assimilate with the quality of mann's genius showed Itself In his
the voice, taking special care of the power to suggest unexpressed depth
contrast. Too often we hear such an of feeling lu a few lines. The piano
accompaniment that ls so strong that accompaniment and postludes to many
the soloist is simply an occasional of his songs Intensifies this emotional
part, and the effect ls very ridiculous. atmosphore.
We read that at the time of the old
miracle plays the accompaniments
CAMPAIGN RHYMES
were performed by a double lyre, an
harpsicord, a double guitar and two
behind the scenes, simply to add musi- Sing a song of candidates
Talking till they're hoarse,
cal effect, and even Wagner went back Using
up their rightful breath
to the old way of hiding the orchestra.
A-taking us by force.
Back in the days of 1600, Cavalll ar- When December 'lection comes
Some will be left out,
ranged Instrumental effect of sights
and sounds of nature, such as the mur- Isn't that a sorry thing
For them to think about?
muring of the rivers and the sighing
of the winds.
There was a little man
Cacclnl, a great violinist of Italy, ln And he had a little can
the sixteenth century, broke away Full of good rich mud he had borrowed,
from the old style composition of many
he got in a light
voices and wrote for one voice only. But
And he came out a sight,
These compositions he sung to his own For the way he did "sling mud" was
accompaniment, playing on the therohorrid.

Fresh Stock of

The Women of British
Columbia have received from
the Oliver Government
Woman's Franchise.
The Mothers' Pension Act, one of the most important acts for the benefit of women ever
placed on the statute books of the Province.
A minimum wage law for girls and women, raising the minimum salary per week from
the $4.00 paid in some instances, to $12.75 and over per week.
Equal rights to the mother with the father in the guardianship of minor children.
An amendment and improvement to the law respecting the maintenance of deserted
wives.
Provision for the appointment of a superintendent of neglected children.
A new adoption act, providing that a child adopted by a family is given the full legal
status of a child born to the foster parents.
A juvenile court to which the first woman judge in British Columbia has been appointed.
A more humane and considerate treatment of the inmates of the Girls' Industrial School
and the Boys' Industrial School has been inaugurated.
An important amendment to the Marriage Act, placing the mother on equality with the
father in the matter of consent to the marriage of a minor child.

MOIR'S
Chocolates
In All Flavors.
Large Stock of Nut Bars.
Tobaccos, Cigarettes and
Cigars.

WM.
HENDERSON
CONFECTIONERY AND
ICE CREAM PARLORS

BARTON,
FORESHORE LEASE
Nelson District, Vancouver Island.
TAKE NOTICE lhat the Canadian
Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, of
Victoria, D. C, Colliery Owners, Intend
to apply for periulBslun to lease the
following lands:
Commencing at a post planted at
high water mark three feet (3 ft.)
East from the South-East corner post
of Lot 11, Nelson District, thence East
sixteen hundred feet (1000 ft.) to tho
approximate low water mark, thence
Southerly along the approximate low
water mark to a point due East from
the South-East corner of tho North
Fractional half of the South-West
quarter of Section 32, thence West to
aforesaid corner of eald fractional
part of Section 32, being the original
high water mark, thence Northerly
following original high water mark,
being the Easterly boundary of Section 32 and D. L. 28 in said Nelson
District to point of commencement,
containing in all ninety-six (90) acres
more or less.

The
Photographer
SEE

Wm. Douglas
for

Mill Feed
Hay, Grain and
Poultry Supplies
Royston Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROUGH AND DRESSED
LUMBER
Slab Wood (double_load)__.$5.00

UNION HOTEL

CANADIAN COLLIERIES (DUNSMUIR), LIMITED,
OPPOSITE RAILWAY. STATION.
Charles Graham, Agent.
Dated October 4, 1920.
First Class Accommodation. Heated
throughout by Electricity.

LAND ACT
WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY
Cumberland, B. c.
TO LEASE LAND.
In the Nelson Land District, Recording
District Nanaimo, and situate one
mile in a Northerly direction (rom
Union Bay on Biynea Sound.
TAKE NOTICE that A. E. Waterhouse, ot Port Alberni, Merchant, intends to apply for permission to lease
If you desire a good appearthe following described lands:
ance call at the
Commencing at a post planted at the
CUMBERLAND BARBER
south-oast corner of Lot 11, thence In
SHOP
a north-westerly direction following
A. GATZ, Proprietor
the shore live thousand eight hundred
(6,800) feet more or less to the northOur Motto: TO PLEASE
east corner; thence east Are hundred
(500) feet, more or less, thence approximate low water mark; thence ln a
south-easterly direction paralleling the
shore to a point east of the point ot
commencement, thence west five hun- WM.MERHIFIELD, Proprietor.
dred (600) leet more or less to the
point of commencement, and contain- GOOD ACCOMMODATION
ing forty (40) acres more or less.

Appearances
Count!

EXCELLENT CUISINE

ARTHUR E. WATERHOUSE.
Dunsmuir Ave.
Cumberland. B. C.
Name of applicant.
K. B. Fraser, Agent.
Dated 17th August, 1920.
FAMILY SHOE REPAIRER
10-47-Nvl2

Marocchi Bros. P. P. HARRISON
Grocers and
Bakers

Barrister and Solicitor
Notary Public'
CUMBERLAND - - B. C.

SERVICE, MATERIAL
AND WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

RUBBER HEELS
Fixed While I' Willi

THIS LIBERAL ADMINISTRATION

Your Vote for the Liberal Candidates on
December 1 will ensure a continuance
of these Good Works

Arrange your sittings early
before the Christmas rush

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

Cumberland and Courtenay, B.C,

has revised and improved educational laws and regulations, giving better opportunities
to children in isolated districts to secure an education. Its Health Department has
given valueable assistance in the training of rural nurses. It has provided for venereal
disease control. It has broadened the course in manual training, domestic science, night
schools and agricultural teaching. It has provided schools for mentally deficient children,
the deaf and dumb. It has established a school for the education of the blind, and a
provincial technical school. It has provided for financing the erection of buildings for
the University,of British Columbia. Its Health Department has given special attention to
the work.of fighting tuberculosis. The death rate from this disease has dropped from
1.23 per thousand of population in 1917-18 to .82 in 1919-20.
THE OLIVER GOVERNMENT HAS MORE BENEFICIAL SOCIAL AND DOMESTIC
LEGISLATION TO ITS CREDIT THAN HAS ANY OR ALL PREVIOUS GOVERNMENTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, AND ITS EFFORTS IN THIS DIRECTION WILL
BE CONTINUED.

PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF

Paolo Monte
Shoemaker
Shoe Repairing a Specialty.
CUMBERLAND. B.C.

GOOD EATS

VENDOME
Restuarant
FOR QUALITY.
Oysters, Steaks and Chops.
Also Fish and Chips.
BOXES FOR LADIES.
Open Day and Night.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP
TAKE NOTICE that Ihe partnership
heretofore existing and carried ou at
Devnn, British Columbia, between
Arthur M. Hilton and Daniel Kllpat
rick, under the firm name of "KIIpatrlek & Hilton," The Bevan Lumber
Co., and The Bevan Lumber and
Shingle Company, was on the 10th day
of October, 1920, dissolved hy mutual
consent.
All claims against the said partnership must be presented to the Bevan
Lumber & Shingle Co., Ltd., ot Bevan,
B. C, for payment.
Dated this 16th day of October, 1920.
BEVAN LUMBER & SHINGLE CO
LIMITED.
4-47

PHILLIPS' MILITARY
SOLKK AND HEELS.

S. DAVIS,

D
=ilr
Avenue

Mrs. P. Anderson
UNION BAY
CANDIES
TOBACCO
SOFT DRINKS

SINCE 11870

McKenzie's Pure Ice Cream
(Nanaimo)

SHILO

DR. R. P . C H R I S T I E

ga*%

fc^30B?8BCOUGHS
He (trying to remember)—Pardon
my forgetfulnesa, but do you spell
your name with an "I" or an "e"?
She—With an "I," please, H-l-1-1.

DENTIST

Phone 116
Office: WILLARD BLOCK
CUMBEULAND. B.C.

November 13, 1920.
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THE ELECTORS OF B. C. DEMAND AN ADMINISTRATION WITH A BACKBONE

Published every Saturday morning at Cumberland, B. C.

The procrastinating policy of the Olvicr Government in
sending out a feeler before going to the country, to sound
EDWARD W. BICKLE
:
Manager and Publisher. the sentiment of the people, a feeler that cost the already
BEN H. GOWEN
Editor. over-burdened taxpayers of this province $100,000, is
clearly shown. The only return for this is the knowledge
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1920.
that they did not represent the wishes of the people. A
strange condition, surely, considering our representative
form of government. This was done after the government
THE GIANT KILLER—WITHOUT THE
leaders had taken extended tours of the province, having
SCALPS
every opportunity to gauge public sentiment, thus stampThe following editorial appeared in the Van- ing the Oliver Administration as an appealer to sentiment,
rather than an expression of it. An administration of
couver World of Wednesday:
statesmen in a similar ease would have sensed public senSeven hundred people listened in vain last night timent, expressed it in legislation, and stood or fell by Uie
to hear from Premier Oliver how he slew the Issue, saving the people of the province $100,000.
demon patronage. On the one big pledge whereby That the Oliver Government will be discarded on Decemhe attained power he was as shy and silent as an ber 1st ls a foregone conclusion. The calibre of the men
erring woman regarding her past. Though he who are ranging themselves under tlie Bowser standard in
loudly defied his critics, he carefully avoided the different ridings gives rise to the hope that Ihe next
government will lie composed of men of vision, initiative,
their charges. Like the comic-opera hero, he and possessing tho courage of thoir convictions.

made the cowards run—but they couldn't catch
him. He was not only dumb as to his exploits in
JOHN VANDERWAL'S BAD DAY.
slaying the monster, but ignored the specific state- John Vanderwal says it doesn't pay to forget. Tho other
ment that it is roaming the streets and roads of day at a sale he bought a couple of nightgowns that somethis province in lustier health than for years past. one had brought to dispose of at a public auction. John
He was dumb as well on the charges read on got them cheap and stowed them away in his machine and
the floor of the House last session that he had forgot all about them. A day or so later the good wife
wanted a hammer, and knowing John kept ono In tiie
guilty knowledge of the matters for which he per- machine, went after it. She ran across the nightgowns,
mitted Mr. Macdonald alone to suffer. His and John had an uncomfortable half-hour explaining the
triumphant reference to the suit he instituted Incident. John says that half of the way home he conagainst his assailant, Mr, R. T. Elliott, and his gratulated himself on the purchase, as they were bargains
recovery of twenty-five cent damages deceived no •and then to let his memory play a trick like that and get
him ln bad is the irony of fate. Judging from tho sorrowful
one. Most people remember that he sued Mr. look in John'3 eye3, tt is presumed the gowns were of the
Elliott on another charge altogether, namely that master sex.—Hillsboro Argus.
of improperly acquiring northern lands intended
for soldiers. By suing on one count only he in- Some say that faith is dead, but—
ferentially admitted the rest. Evidently the jury The busiest beauty parlor in one town is run by a woman
considered that if he did not consider that the whose face would stop a clock;
other charges damaged his reputation, twenty-five And a hnrber in another town wears a toupee and sells
hair restorers than any two other barbers;
cents would be generous allowance for tho fracture more
And a man li taking tuberculosis treatment from a docto his fame caused by the one of which he com- tor with one lung;
plained. Because the Premier later declared that And another who married a four-times grass-widow;
these other charges would be threshed out on the And a bridegroom-elect who believes that two can live
hustings, and because he has so far overlooked as cheaply as one.
that promise in this campaign, The World yesterOn Friday, November 5th, there journeyed to Campbell
day ventured to remind him of it.
River son** i!0 odd delegates to the Conservative ConvenHe is still silent. He evidently has no answer. tion. Expressions nf astonishment were heard on every
This will surprise no one familiar with the hand regarding tiie deplorable condition of the Island
Premier's methods. His threats, like his promises, Highway, Ihe scenic beauty which rivals any equal stretch
are no index to his performances. He declared in Norlh America. Tills has now become, at least along
the thirty-live miles traversed, a continuation of ruts and
that Mr. Elliott could not assail him and "get away holes, and can be designated as nothing better than a packwith it." But Mr. Elliott did. Mr. Oliver warned trail. And this condition prevails after the Oliver Governhis junior supported from Vancouver that the ment in four years has increased the provincial indebtedHouse could not hold the two of them. But it did. ness some $14,000,000, and the rural taxation has been
He invaded North Vancouver to annihilate Mr. increased 100 per cent.
Hanes. But he strengthened him. Vancouver
' Formerly when a man went to Canada he was under
lasf night saw the giant-killer in full war paint, suspicion.
Now when he goes to Canada he is still under
and brandishing his club—but without the scalps. suspicion.—American exchange.

Ladies, Attention!
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
we will have on show a large selection of
Travellers' Samples in

Ladies' Man Tailored Suits
in Serges, Tricotines, Broadcloths and Tweeds,
ranging in prices from

$35.°° to $127.50
Also Travellers' Samples of

Fall and Winter Coats
ranging in prices from

$27.50 to $52.50
These lines are priced at from 25 to 35 per cent, less
than regular stock lines

The World's Championship

Jiu Jitsu Wrestling Match
BEST TWO OUT OF THREE

At 9.30 p.m.

TAR0 MIYAKE v. GENE O'CONNOR
1761b. Jiu Jitsu Champion of the World

1901b. Catch-as-catch-can Champion of Canada

Greatest Jiu Jitsu Wrestling ever held in Cumberland
NEVER SEEN HERE BEFORE

TWO GOOD PRELIMINARIES

iio=iio

One Catch-as-Catch Can
One Jiu Jitsu

Admission

Reserved

Ring Side

$1.50

$2.00

$3.00

Tonight

November 13,19^6.

TO THE ELECTORS OF

Comox District
Ladies and Gentlemen—
Having been honored with the nomination of the
Conservative Party in the Comox District, I feel that it
is due you that some statement of my principles should
be made.
Owing to the short notice of election given by the
Oliver Government it is impossible for me to visit all
polling stations in this large district and personally
interview the electors or address meetings of the electors. I therefore take this means of placing before you
some of my views on the issues of the campaign.
In the first place, I will support in its entirety the
general platform of the Conservative Party as laid
down by the Conservative Convention in Vancouver in
September, 1919.
In addition to this I stand for the following:
ECONOMY OP ADMINISTRATION
An efficient and economical administration of the
business of this Province. The waste and extravagance of the Oliver Government has increased the cost
of administration 100 per cent., the total cost of administration being 25 per cent, of the total revenue.
No private business could exist with an overhead
charge of this amount.
NATURAL RESOURCES
I should do everything possible to develop the natural
resources of this Province so that by their development
the burden on the shoulders of the taxpayers would
be materially decreased. The reservations which the
Oliver Government have placed on coal, iron, oil and
other natural resources will be immediately removed,
so that it will be possible to prospect for and develop
these resources.
FARMERS
The Conservative policy of loaning money to farmers
at the lowest possible rate of interest and on long terms
should be revived. I believe the Government should
supply powder at the lowest possible co3t to farmers
for land-clearing purposes.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT AREAS
I propose that immediate relief be given to the
soldier settlers in Merville and other soldier settlement
areas. I would also advocate a proper and practicable
policy of encouraging returned men to settle on the
land.
ROADS
The roads of the Province today speak for themselves and are the most severe indictment of the road
policy pursued by the Oliver Government. We should
not only maintain the existing roads in good condition
but embark on a definite policy of permanent road
construction.
MODERATION
I should support legislation to carry into effect the
declared wishes of the people as expreesed in the
recent referendum on liquor. At the same time this
act must be fair and reasonable so that the Government will have absolute control of the traffic, and that
there will be no abuse in the use of liquor. Heavy
penalties should be included in the act for all infractions, and the act to be strictly enforced. I will also
advocate that every effort be made to have the Dominion Government, under whose jurisdiction the
matter lies, to pass such legislation at Ottawa which
will stop the importation of liquor into this Province
by private parties, so that all liquor purchased and sold
in British Columbia will be under Government control.
AID TO MUNICIPALITIES
I will advocate the Government giving assistance to
the already over-taxed municipalities by paying them
a per capita grant from the consolidated revenue, and
also that a share of the profit derived from the sale
pf liquor in the Government stores should be handed
over to the municipalities, so that the burden of taxation in municipalities may be reduced by this contribution from the Government. *
WOMEN
I believe in equal rights to women in all things and
will consistently work to that end. Any reasonable
and practicable system of Old Age and Mothers' Pensions will receive my unqualified support.
HOSPITALS
I will work for more adequate support to the public
hospitals of the Province.
SCHOOLS
I believe that greater assistance should be rendered
to the rural districts and small municipalities for the.
maintenance of schools so that the children in these
rural districts and smaller municipalities will have the
same educational opportunities as those in larger
centres.
LOGGERS
I will do my utmost to extend to the hand-loggers
and small timber operators that measure of support to
which I believe they are entitled.
LABOR
I will support any attempt that will equitably better
and make more cordial the relations between employer
and employee. I will also see that such legislation that
applies to the general safety of the workmen in mine,
factory and forest is rigidly enforced.
While having subscribed to the general policy of the
Conservative Party, I will feel bound that whenever
any legislation is proposed that will tend, in my
opinion, to promote the best interests of the Province
as a whole, or this district in particular, to give it my
whole-hearted support. u
I trust that the above principles will meet with the
approval of the electors of Comox District, and if
elected as your 'representative on December 1st, I
promise you that I will do my utmost to carry them
into effect, and on these grounds I respectfully solicit
your vote and influence on that date.
Faithfully yours,

-

W. E ANDERSON
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ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATED BY PLACING
WAR TROPHIES
(Continued from Page One)

when we made the pledge, that when
these men returned, if God spared
them to return, they shoulld And a better Canada to come back to. We have
not yet fully redeemed our promise,
and they ought not to be placed in the
position where they have lo plead for
what is their right. They should not
have to be asked over to lack for anything thnt would make their lives more
comfortable or bearable.
"These guns are to call to our minds
the fact of these men's heroism and
courage. Some of you no doubt know
the lines of that verse in Lieut.-Col.
McCrae'e touching poem, "In Plunders
Field"—with which I will conclude:

these skies, In this free land, thankful
to the Great One Who has spared us,
in this great liberty.
"As we have fought, ao must you now
sustain that great victory, so dearly
bought. Only by the upholding ot
righteousness can we sustain this
liberty. It was a righteous fight; it
was a righteous cause, and righteously
did you do valiantly on those fields.
May we today, friends, uphold all
those principles for which Canada
stands glorious among nations, and "Take up our struggle with the foe!
may we train and teach our children To you with falling hands we throw
the torch;
in these ways of liberty, that Canada
may go on from progress to progress Be yours to hold it high!
If
ye
break faith with us who die,
to the better ends that He before ber."
Wc shall not sleep, though popple:*.
Tho American Consul, Mr. 0. VV
blow
Clinton, said he very much appreciated
In Flanders Field!"
the honor tbey had given him of appearing there on behalf of the AmeriThe band played the "Maple Leaf
can Government. They were celebrat
Ing that duy all over tho American Forever," accompanying the children's
singing,
and Rev, Jas. Hood, the last
continent, and be hoped and truBted
that the spirit of Armistice Day was speaker uddressed the gathering. He
to inculcate a spirit of goodwill said: "I have a little thought ln my
through all • the world to take the mind. It found It In Hie Oltl Book,
place of the spirit of unrest and strife that ls the foundation of ull tbat is
that had gone before. "We cannot," he noble nnd Irue lu life. The sentence
said, "do too much for those who took Is tills: 'What mean ye by ihls serpart in that war and we feel over vice?' |We are gathered hero today
there that nothing Is too good for and (his Is a commemoration service.
them, and are endeavoring to place The twentieth century, as you know,
them In a position where they will is the last century of the world's hiswant for nothing if they ever need It. tory, and the greatest. There aro four
I think that a great denl will depend years ln that century that will stand
upon tlie instructors of this rising out In the minds of thinking people for
generation around us. The spirit of all time; they arc the years from
patriotism should be Instilled Into August 1914 to November 1918, and
them, so that if ever the day should all that lies between those years, all
arise again when they might he called their sadness and sorrow, comes home
on to deliver their country, they would to us today.
not be found wanting."
"The guns placed In front of the
At this polftt His Worship called Memorial Hall and In front of the
upon Mr. Brown, President of the G. Post Ofllce today remind us, at* Mr.
W. V. A., to line up the procession, Leversedge has just said, of sacrifice.
which accordingly marched to the Self-sacrifice lies al the foundation of
Memorial Hall In Its former order, everything worth while in life, and
with the two veterans carrying tlle these guns remind us that men have
gun trophies. Upon arrival at the sacrificed themselves for a righteous
Hall the guns were Immediately put and noble cause. But they also rein place upon the cement foundations mind us of victory, and that Is the
prepared for them on each side of the 'grandest thought we have in mind today. It was Impossible to conceive of
entrance to the Hall.
British forces and their allies beTho Rev. W. Leversedge. called upon the
lli; defeated in the great struggle on
to address the gathering, said: "If I Flanders
We felt that with so
rightly Interpret the meaning o( these righteous Fields.
a cause, defeat was Imposguns, It is from henceforth to bear sible; we felt
the Great Almighty
mute but eloquent witness to courage Himself must that
necessarily be lighting
and devotion, to self-sacrifice and faith on
our
side.
We
are
here tosuch as has seldom been equalled and day to commemorategathered
an achievement
never excelled In the history of the of
victory
of
which
we
are
proud,
and
whole world. They are to be n conhope that in the years to come we
tinual source of Inspiration to the Iwlll
never
forget
the
men
who
are
children of this town, to remind them alive and who took part ln that strugalways that their fathers aud elders gle. We cannot honor them too much
had not only faith, but the wlll to back uor get too much for them by way of
up,their faith. They are to be a con- help, should they need It, ln the future.
tinual reproach to those among us who
have to see that they will get what
are older, ln our moments of pessim- We
ls just and fair from our governments.
ism and doubt; they are to bear living Nor
must wc forgot those who lie
witness that wherever the cause of
'over there.' I could not but
truth and justice, home aud liberty are asleep
lay
my
aside for two minutes tochallenged, there are men of Ideals day at work
II o'clock and raise my heart
and courago ready to play their part; to God In
prayer
thanksgiving for
a reproach to you aud to me that the men who haveand
been spared lo come
promises we made and intended to back to their homes
dear ones,
'keep years ago have been forgotten or and also for those who and
will never come
allowed to go unfulfilled. We did back, but whose memory
IB dear to us
pledge ourselves and we did mean it all. And those who have
reason to
sorrow for dear ones not spared to return to them, have also cause for joy
in the knowledge that their husbands
and sons were able to play a part tn
winning the great victory. There may
Llmbar Up With Ponotra'lng
bo othor wars—we hope not, and we
Hamlin's Wizard Oil
hope thnt men will learn to adjust
their wrongs by other means than
For I-amc Back, Sideache, Shoul- bloodshed. That Utopian age has not
der Pain, Siiil Neck, etc., use Ham- yet arrived, but if in the present we
lin's Wizard Oil. It penetrates train our children ln the true prlnquickly, eases the pain and drives dpleB of religion—that noble thing
out the soreness. Keep it iu the thnt is founded upon the self-sacrifice
house.
of the greatest man that ever lived,
Wizard Oil is a good dependable getting His Spirit Into our hearts and
preparation to have in the medicine living his life, the day may come when
chest for first aid when the doctor all bloodshed and strife will cease."
may be far away. You have no
idea how useful it will be found in
After Rev. Hood had ceased speakcases of every day ailment or mis- ing, at the request of His Worship the
hap^ when there is need oi an im- Mayor all present bowed their heads
mediate healing, antiseptic applica- tor a minute or two In silent prayer
tion, as in coses of sprains, bruises. for "those who sleep on Flanders
cuts, burns, bites and stings.'
Field," which, with the singing of the
Generous size tottie 35c.
National Anthem, fittingly ended an
It you are troubled with constlcs.ilo.
Impressive ceremony. The procession,
or nick headache try Hamlin'. .....arheaded by the band, again marched to
Liver Whip*, .luet pleaia-nt i'ttl. plnl
-,111a at druffuldlfl tor 80c.
the City Hall to disband.
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OPEN
Your Account Today

Empress Brand
Baking Powder
NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE
(Contains No Alum)
The Baking Powder with t'ie Money-Back Guarantee.
ROGERS' SPOONS AS PREMIUMS.
ENCLOSED IN TINS.

COUPONS

Mumford and Walton
Grocers, Cumberland.

Do You Cough
At Night?
BUCKLEY'S BRONCHITIS
CURE WILL STOP IT
60 cents

Frost's Pharmacy
The Rexall Store

Cumberland, B.C.

Automobiles
That Stand the Test
the purchase of an automobile,
WbeHENsureconsidering
you select a reliable car—one that will
stand the test. We are agents for THOS. WEEKS of
Nanaimo, and we carry the following reliable makes of
automobiles:

Chevrolet, Dodge, Chalmers,
Hudson Six, Cadillac.
We also specialize in REPUBLIC TRUCKS and
TRAILERS of 1 to 5 tons.

THOMAS HUDSON
UNION BAY, B.C.

.
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Prompt Service
FIRST CLASS REPAIRS

If You can afford to spend,
You can afford to save

ROYAL BANK OF
CANADA
F. A. MCCARTHY, MANAGER CUMBERLAND BRANCH

Full line of Accessories, including
some choice

AUTO RUGS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Cumberland Motor Works
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Misrule of the Oliver-Farris Government
They have not abolished patronage as promised in the election the Oliver-Farris Government has failed to keep up these works
of 1916.
by way of repairs, as all their money voted for district votes is
spent in overhead salaries and travelling expenses of high-class
They did not properly enforce the Prohibition Act.
officials.
They have not spent money on roads to keep them in proper
In the first three years of office the Oliver-Farris Government
repair.
collected $214,136 for Game Licences, and this year they expect to
They have only spent during their term $3,516,000 on Public collect $120,000, making a total of $334,000. And the game of the
Works, while the Conservatives spent $44,560,000 on Public Works country is being slaughtered because all old game officials were
during their term.
dismissed and there are no officials to speak of attempting to
prosecute
the Game Act. Dr. Baker, a practising dentist of
Their first expenditure on assuming offlce in 1916 was to re- Vancouver,under
was placed in charge of the Department and is now
furnish all the ofBces occupied by the Ministers, at a cost of over receiving a salary of $300.00 per month, and Attorney-General
$9,000.
Farris purchased for him an Overland 5-passenger car costing
They have expended in three years $150,000 in automobiles for $1,523, which is used exclusively by Dr. Baker in Vancouver and
vicinity. The Department pays for the storage and up-keep of
officials.
the said car.
BORROWED $27,536,500 IN FOUR YEARS
They have borrowed in four years $27,536,500, while the Con- The Agricultural Credits Commission, brought into existence by
servatives during their 13 years of offlce only borrowed $12,405,000 ithe old Government for the purpose of loaning cheap money to
The net debt of the Province when the Coservatives left offlce farmers, cost $13,073 a year to operate, while the Land Settlement
was $19,000,000, while the net debt of the Province today is Board which took its place under the Oliver Administration in
$34,000,000, or an addition to the debt under Liberal rule of 1918 costs $28,860 a year to operate, or more than double the cost
of the old Board, and have only loaned about $110,000 since they
$15,000,000.
took office. This Board has spent $2,400,000 in connection with
They have imposed on the people attending moving picture so-called Soldier Settlement areas, and everyone knows the most
shows the sum of $345,985 during their first two years, and not a unsatisfactory results received from this work. This Board bought
the Christian Ranch near Kelowna for a Soldier Land Settlement
cent was given back to the Municipalities.
area for the sum of $34,543.52, and in addition spent $55,171 in
They have collected in their first three years in offlce from motor development work, in all $89,714, and in July last the Government
licences $573,754 and expect to collect in this fiscal year $650,000 abandoned it because there was no water available to irrigate the
making a grand total of $1,123,754 and not a dollar have they paid land and the soldiers had to give up their holdings.
back to the Municipalities nor have they spent any portion of their
money on the roads. See the state of the roads today.
Mr. Thos. Morrison, President of the Liberal Association at
In 1917 they took over the operation of the Frondeg Farm at Rutland, obtained this property under option from the original
Cobble Hill belonging to Griffith Hughes, the then owner of the owners and after having it for thirty days turned it over to the
Victoria Daily Times and a strong supporter of the Government, Land Settlement Board, making a clear profit of $9,000.
and in its operation they lost $8,718 and then gave up the lease
The Board also bought a Soldier area at Fernie and spent
before the time expired.
$20,713 on it, and then abandoned it, and the soldiers from both
They built a private bridge for Charles Doering on Cache Creek this area and the Kelowna area have now been scattered all over
connecting his field with the Cariboo Road. It cost $2,450. They the Province.
put a gate on the bridge preventing the public from using it. This
When the Conservative Government left offlce in 1916 the
bridge is locally known as the "Hindenburg" bridge.
salaries paid to officials in the Province amounted to $1,664,222,
The firm of Gillespie, Hart & Todd, of which firm the Minister while today under the Oliver-Farris Government these salaries
of Finance is a partner, have been doing business with the Gov- have reached the enormous figure of $3,202,482—or an increase in
ernment in connection with Insurance and the selling of Provin- four years of $1,538,260, which is a quarter of the total revenue of
cial Bonds.
the Province.
The Pacific Great Eastern Railway, whose directors are the
Premier, Mr. Oliver, and the Minister of Finance, Mr. Hart, and
ABSCONDING GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
the Attorney-General, Mr.' Farris, placed insurance on the railway
in 1919 amounting to $2,249,970 with the firm of Gillespie, Hart The record of absconding officials under the Oliver-Farris Ad& Todd, although they were not the lowest tenderers, and the ministration has never been equalled in the history of the Proinsurance was placed with an American firm.
vince. Their first Attorney-General, Mr. M. A. Macdonald, was
In 1917-18 the Oliver Government spent $1,151,970 on Public forced to resign owing to his having received $15,000 campaign
from the Mackenzie-Mann interests. He was also involved
Works and the cost of supervision was $119,972 or 10.4 p.c, while funds
his first election in 1916 in the "plugging" scandal when Seattle
the Conservative Government in 1912-13 spent $4,124,042 and in
toughs were brought over from Seattle under one John T. Scott,
the supervision cost $137,907, or 3.3 per cent.
to vote absentees and dead men in the city of Vancouver. Scott
In 1910 under the Cqnservative Government the total salaries was assisted in this work by a man named Cook, who was afterfor the Deputy Minister of Public Works and his assistants at wards appointed by Attorney-General Harris to the public service
Victoria was $855.32 per month, while in 1920 under the Oliver- and placed in charge of automobile licences. Later on he
Farris Government this same office is costing $2,254.00 per month, absconded and together with Scott is now residing in the United
an Increase in this office alone of $16,796.04 per annum, or 260 p.c. States and has never been punished. Mr. Findlay, the Prohibition
of an increase, and during that period the Oliver-Farris Govern- Commissioner, was also appointed by Attorney-General Farris
ment built no new roads. This same increase has prevailed all and tried to escape but was caught on the U. S. boundary line and
over the Province in connection with Public Works. You can now has since served a term in the penitentiary.
see why the Government "surtaxes" the Farmer by increasing his
Although the Mothers Pensions Act passed the Legislature last
taxes three-fold and spends nothing on roads.
April the first payment under this Act was not made until the
month of October, just before the election.
OLIVER GOVERNMENT NEGLECTED ROADS
When the Conservatives left office in 1916 they left over 15,000 ¥he Minimum Wage Board has proved a failure as employers are
miles of roads, 8,000 miles of trails and 60 miles of bridges, while allowed to evade its provisions.

What The New Conservative Government Will Do If
Elected To Office

SILVER
is becoming so valuable that it is fast approaching the point where it may be considered as a standard of value, and the discovery
of it will cause to

SPRING

.1

up instantly in the n\ind of the prospector delightful visions of aflluance long deferred, but
the source of sure and real pleasure is a drink
of good, refreshing Silver Spring

BEER
AT ALL THE LEADING HOTELS.

Silver Spring Brewing Company
VICTORIA,

B. C.
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Electric Appliances [
No good housewife wants the little Imp? ot dirt, bad air,
spoiled food, stifling heat, lost time and waste ln her kitchen.
She has only tolerated them because she didn't know how to get
rid of them. The Electric Range has shown her the way. The
minute it ls Installed ln her kitchen, dirt gives way to cleanliness,
had air to pure air. The food becomes better flavored, all the
cooking more uniformly successful. The kitchen ls a cooler place
ln which to work, the housewife finds ber leisure hours Increased,
and the bills grow less. The transformation ls really wonderful;
no one who has ever known the convenience and comfort of electric cooking would ever willingly go back to other methods.
You can have this range ln your kitchen. The cost Is very
moderate In proportion to the service it renders. Once installed,
you will value it more highly than any household convenience
you possess. There is an Electric Range to fit any requirement
of large or small families, big or little kitchens.

THE IMP OF LOST TIME The Good Little Fairy of
TIME GAINED
Did you ever stop to figure
how much time you spend In
watching cooking processeshow often you stir the food
cooking on top the range to
keep It from sticking, how
many times you open the oven
door to turn the bread or cake,
how many times you look In to
see If the roast or pie is burning? If you could dispense
with this constant watching,
think how much extra time it
would give you for other
things, what a relief it would
be to be free from the Imp of
lost time.

When you cook on an Electric
Range you simplify your work
so much that you find extra
time added to every day. You
need not spend all your time In
the kitchen while the meal ls
in preparation. The evenly
regulated heat makes It unnecessary to keep a constant
watch on the cooking. You
can even go away from the
house for hours nt a time, with
the sincere knowledge that the
food In the oven is being successfully cooked in your absence.

1. They will give you an efficient and economical administra- trol of the water for irrigation purposes, construction of storage
surveys and main canals as public utilities.
tion.
12. They will also assist the distribution of irrigation water by
2. They will reduce the great overhead salary list but not in
such a way as to effect the Public Service, and at the same time guaranteeing of bonds of water municipalities.
pay reasonable salaries, considering the high cost of living, to
13. They will also give consideration to further necessary
those in the employ of the Government.
irrigating facilities by means of assistance to hydro-electric pro3. They will do everything possible to encourage and assist in jects.
developing natural resources.
14. They will introduce legislation and carry into effect the
4. They will try to establish, as they did in the past, more pulp declared wishes of the people as expressed in the recent referendum on liquor; at the same time this Act must be a fair and
mills in this Province.
reasonable one so that the Government will have absolute control
5. They will restore our credit in the money markets where of the traffic and that there will be no abuse in the uses of liquor
CUMBERLAND AND UNION WATER WORKS
they left it in 1916.
but the same to be used only in moderation. Heavy penalties will
COMPANY, LIMITED
6. They will follow out their original policy of 1914 in extend- be included in the Act for all infractions and the Act will be
Whereas certain mischievously Inclined persons have
ing the Pacific Great Eastern Railway into the Peace River and strictly enforced. They will also use every effort with the Domintampered with the valves on the mains of this company,
touch the great grain growing area of Western Alberta so as to ion Government, under whose jurisdiction the matter lies, to see
thereby allowing a considerable amount of water to run to
that legislation is passed at Ottawa which will stop the importadivert that shipping into our Coast harbors.
waste, we therefore wish to point out that it ls a serious
tion of liquor into this Province by private parties so that all
offence to tamper with such vulves, and should the offend7. They will ecourage prospecting in both minerals and oil and liquor purchased and sold in British Columbia will be absolutely
ing parties be apprehended they will be prosecuted to the
will cancel the reserves which the Oliver Government has placed under Government control.
very fullest extent of the law.
on coal, iron and oil in this Province.
15. The Conservative Government will also hand over to the
8. They will go into the money markets and borrow money at Municipalities a share of the profits derived from the sale of liquor
Cumberland Electric Lighting
the lowest possible rate of interest and re-loan it to farmers in in the Government stores so that the burden of taxation in Municipalities may be reduced by this contribution from the Governloans from 10 to 40 years.
Co., Ltd.
P. O. 314
Phone 75
ment.
9. They will institute a proper and practical policy of encouraging soldiers to go on the land.
16. The above are only a few of the reforms which will be
by the Conservative Government should they be elected
10. They will give assistance to the Municipalities by paying instituted
on December 1st, as they stand pledged to adopt a constructive
them a per capita grant from the Consolidated Revenue, which will business-like programme which will be administered by business
have the effect of reducing taxes.
men, looking forward to a more successful period in the next five
Charlie Sing Chong New Home Bakery
11. They will encourage irrigation in the portions of the Pro- years and with more results than we have seen under the Oliver
. Fresh Bread, Cakes,
vince requiring it by assuming Government ownership and con- Administration.
Pies, etc.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes,
Crockeryware
and
Wedding Cake* a Specialty
earth's atmosphere by the millions
Astronomers quite frequently ob- a distance of many miles, fall to the
WASTES OF FAR NORTH
General Merchandise.
every day, but only a small percentage serve meteoric particles, Invisible to earth's surface.
DUSTED WITH ASHES
NEW HOME BAKERY
OF SHOOTING STARS Is visible to the naked eye at any one the naked eye, flitting across the field Comet's, It is generally believed, dis- CHARLIE SING CHONO, Cumberland

I
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"Shooting stars" Is an unfortunate
name for small masses weighing usually only a few ounoes that enter the
earth's atmosphere from outer space,
and are ignited by friction with the
air, glow brightly for a few seconds
and then fall to the surface In the
form of dust. These meteors enter tbe

place. They fal lby day and by night
over land and sea, In polar regions and
in the tropics. The snowy wastes of
the far north are dusted with the ashes
of shooting stars that have been consumed by friction with the earth's
atmosphere, which thoy enter at a
speed varying from 10 to 40 miles a
second.

of the telescope.
Some of the larger of these masses
weigh several pounds, In rarer instances even several hundred pounds.
They are thus referred to as meteorites or fireballs. These are not entirely consumed by friction with the
earth's atmosphere, but after traveling with loud reports aud explosions

integrate gradually Into swarms of
meteors and the earth and other HONO CHONQ & CO., Bevan.
planets are constantly encountering
these fragmentary particles in their
journeys around the sun. Erodlc
QUITE ALL RIGHT
swarms are encountered at certain
The modern girl was practising a
definite times of the year whenever the uew play.
earth's path crosses tbe path of these
"But," said a young man, coughing,
disintegrated comets.
—"but Isu't It rather—er—rather ul-

J. HALLIDAY

Dunsmuir Ave.,

Cumberland.

tra?"
"Ultra? Not a bit," said the modern
girl, as she fixed a cigarette in her
long amber tube. "It's a play that
any girl could take her mother to."

November 1*3, 192d.
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I Music and Photoplays
CHINAMAN HOLDS
BEAUTIFUL WHITE GIRL
UNDER STRANGE SPELL
Weird Story of Oriental Mysticism Revealed in "The River's
End," Showing Today.
There Is a strange tale of Oriental
mysticism in "The River's End," that
will both startle and fascinate. This
picture, from the book by James Oliver
Curwood, will be shown at the Ilo-llo
Theatre this afternoon and evening.
Shan Tung, the Chinese, ls a Prince
In disguise. Driven from his own
country by political factions, he settles in Northwest Canada on the edge
of civilization, where he keeps an
opium den and traffics ln vice.
And Shan Tung, because of hli
wealth, ls a power In the community.
He falls ln love with a beautiful white
girl and demands that she marry him
She loathes him and is horrified. Yet
hu holds a strange spell over her nnd
she apparently ls powerless to cope
with his will.
She appeals to an officer of tli
Royal Mounted Police to help hor free
herself from his Influence, but she
withholds some secret from him, evl
dently tearing to reveal It.
The Chinese is getting more and
more of a hold on her when the officer
visits the den on Shan Tung's command. And Shan Tung openly demands that he be a party to the deliverance of the white girl to him.
But the officer Is not the craven
Shan Tung thought. There ls a terrible battle In the opium den, which
ls finally set afire and burned. Whal
happens to this officer and the white
girl ls something you will want to see.

In her most recent First National
starring vehicle, "Polly of the Storm
Country," which will be seen at tbe
Ilo-llo Theatre on Monday evening,
Mrs. Chaplin has found something of
a parallel of her own experiences in
the west some years ago.
Shows Squatter Life.
The picture deals with the troubles
of a settlement of squatters, whom a
rich landowner hates and seeks to
drive from tlie country.
, "1 can recall the days when the
squntters bad n similarly hard time In
Wyoming." said Mrs. Chaplin. "That
was before a large amount of government land had been opened for entry
to homesteaders. These Bquattors,
knowing that some day this property
would ho opened for tho lillng of
claims, selected (ho choicest bits of
land and settled there, Not only did
these squatters face n most Indefinite
stay In this land before they could obtain title, but they endured untold
hardships and incurred the wrath of
the ranchers and homesteaders who
hail been hoping to jjnln possession of
tiie property.

roily Hopkins' Sunshine.
The uplift of an entire community
through the faith and belief that
"love is stronger than hate," on the
part of one little girls plays an Important part lu "Polly of the Storm
Country," As Polly Hopkins, Mrs.
Cliajilin portrays the role of a girl
wedged between a most sordid environment and a burning desire to create
and instill happiness Into those about
her. Obstacles that come iu bur way
are brought about through the faithlessness of a rich woman and the
cruelty of the man this woman Is go.
* a
ing to marry. Polly sees her enllre
"POLLY OF THE STORY
family taken from bur by thc very
people she Is trying to aid. Love turns
COUNTRY" FULL OF
LOVE AND ROMANCE to hate.
And when the rainbow encircles the
From Horseback On Range to clouds ovcr the "storm country," the
Bare Back in Society By hate has been superseded by love and
tiie entire settlement ls reverent to
Mildred Harris Chaplin
the little girl that brought peace and
From horseback on the range to contentment to them.
bare back In society ls a long jump
for any girl to make, but Mildred Har- CHRISTIE COMEDY
ris Chaplin has male It via tbe mo"A ROMAN SCANDAL*
tion picture route.
And Mrs. Chaplin likes the change, Also on Monday evening will be
too, though she still feels perfectly shown a special Christie Comedy, of
at home ln the saddle, and occa- two reels, entitled "A Roman Scandal,"
sionally makes a trip to her home ln which Colleen Moore Is to be feataste of the old life.
tured, with Earl Rodney, Helen Darl-

euMBi3tUAND iSLANMR

town in Cheyenne, Wyo., to get a
Ing, Eddie Barry, Gene Corey and
others, making up a large cast.
One-half of a bull was injured in
making this Christie Special Comedy:
The half which was hurt was Bill
Fletcher, who played the front legs ln
the bull hide. The only other casualty was when Nero (Jack Henderson)
fell off the throne during an Impromptu fire which caught in Brutus'
clothes from a cigarette and Nero in
the excitement skinned his face on his
own jewellery.

• * •
"PARTNERS OF THE NIGHT"
A Throbbing Drama With a
Thousand Thrills— The Girl
He Loved a Criminal—His Job
To Convict Her.
For seven successive issues Metropolitan Magazine with Its vast circulation, drove hom Into the unforgettable
memory of a huge army of readers
the stories which made up the series
known as "Partners of the Night,"
written by Leroy Scott and featuring
tliat amazingly original and fascinating personality known as Mary Regan,
of whom you have heard In those
other wonderful stories, "A Daughter
of Two Worlds," "Mary Regan," and
other tales.
It can truthfully be said that there
ls hardly a character in fiction more
widely known than that of Mary
Regan. There i3 not a character conceived to date which has so intrigued
the public mind, so deeply aroused Its
intense sympathy, so appealed to Its
imagination. Her crooked environment, her beautiful soul, her fine in
stlncts, her thrilling adventures—all
told In the fascinating vein of that
brilliant writer, Leroy Scott, stand as
an amazing and startling Interpretation of a wonderful woman's soul.
This thrilling, amazing story wlll be
shown at the Ilo-llo on Tuesday evening next. .
Dance floors make strange partners. Society conceals many strange
schemes. Full dress and decollette
are often worn by casual partners
whose smooth tongues and polished |
personalities may hide desperate projects. Partners of the night, Clifford,]
the young detective, and a strange,
ravishly beautiful woman fell under
the spell of a great love for each other.
Tbey were to be wedded. Then came |
the revelation. She was a criminal.
See Leroy Scott's thrilling mystery I
drama, "Partners of the Night," at the
Ilo-llo next Tuesday, with an all-star |
cast.

CHEVROLET
Announcement

Seven

ILO-ILO THEATRE
Saturday, November 13th

LEWIS STONE
— IN

"THE RIVER'S END"
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
Officer of Royal Mounted in a thrilling chase after an outlaw across the snow wastes of
the frozen North—Fugitive returns to civilization to masquerade in name of pursuer,
who dies of frost-bitten lung—Strange love for sister of dead man who mistakes outlaw for her brother—Myst-rious spell thrown over white girl by Chinese prince in
disguise—Battle in opium den and burning of place with murderer doped and held
prisoner—Love and God's Own Country.

Monday, November 15th

Mildred Harris Chaplin
— IN —

POLLY OF THE STORM
COUNTRY
Also a Two Reel Comedy--A Christie Special

A Roman Scandal
An all star cast including Colleen Moore, Earl
Rodney, Eddie Barry, Helen Darling and Gene Corey
Tuesday, November 16th—There will be no Show

Political Meeting
Speakers:

HON. W. J. BOWSER
AND

The following statement has just been received from
the Chevrolet iMotor Company of Canada
"We have no intention of changing the List
Prices established for the Season of 1921, but
in the event of an unexpected reduction in
labor and material affecting the cost, and
justifying a lowering of List Prices of Chevrolet Cars prior to May 1,1921, we will refund
to every purchaser from October 4,1920, and
during that period the amount of such reduction.

Weeks Motors
LIMITED

Courtenay and Nanaimo, B.C.

W. E. ANDERSON
Conservative Candidate for Comox Electoral District
Chair to be taken at 7 o'clock prompt
Wednesday, November 17th

DOLORES CASSINELLI
— IN —

The Web of Deceit
Thursday and Friday, November 18th and 19th

MADLAINE

TRAVERSE

— IN —

LOST MONEY

M

•iight

THE CUMBERLAND tSLANDEft

November 13, 19'20.

Personal Mention

Men's Winter Overcoats
MEN'S HEAVY TWEED COATS, rubber lined. Either for a cold clay or a wet one.
Just the kind of coat you have been looking for. We guarantee every one to give you
satisfaction. They come in various colors of tweed.' One price
$35.00
MEN'S GABARDINE TRENCH COATS—A new shipment delivered yesterday. With
belts. For the dressy youth this is the newest and smartest coat he could desire... $30.00
MEN'S MACKINAW HEAVY WINTER COATS—Three-quarter length, the "Big Horn"'
brand as well as the Eastern makes in stock. A serviceable coat for cold days .... $19.50
MEN'S LONG TWEED COATS—Light weight with great warmth combined. See this
line, and don't forget the price
$29.75

Ladies' Winter Overcoats
LADIES' WINTER COATS—New coats arriving all the time. Smart up-to-date coats.
If we have not your size we will be pleased to get one for you—that is om* business, to
get what you require. Give us the opportunity. Our prices are very reasonable when the
quality is considered.

Dr. O. S. Osterhout, Superintendent
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist
Church In British Columbia, paid a
visit to Cumberland during tho week
and was the guest of RevTand Mrs.
Kinney. He left on Thursday.
Mr. W. E. Alckin, of Vancouver, and
.Mr. W. B. Reynolds of Victoria motored through the district on Sunday. H
S. Clements. Dominion representative
of the Somox-Albernt constituency,
accompanied the party.
Mr. Thomas Graham, General Super
Intendent of the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir), Ltd., returned from Vic
toria on Wednesday and returned to
that city on Friday morning.
Miss Blanche L. Dando left for Vic
toria on Friday, where she wlll spend
the week end.
Miss Rachel Cunlifl'e arrived from
Nanaimo Wednesday and returned
Friday.
Mr. D. C. Macfarlane, Purchasing
Agent for the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Ltd., arrived from Victoria on Tuesday and returned Friday.

Ladies' Skirts
LADIES' SKIRTS, in serge and poplin. Some new lines, at prices very much under
the regular figures.

Mr. Jas. M. Savage, General Manager of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd., arrived from Victoria
Wednesday and returned Friday.

New Waists-

Miss Janet Graham and Mr. C.
Graham left for Victoria Friday morning.

-New Waists

Another consignment of real up-to-date waists have just come to hand and make our
assortment very complete, with some of the most serviceable as well as smart designs
included. When you think of waists, think of us, as we give you our best service.

-Phone 134

At Your Service-

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Owen left for
Victoria Wednesday morning. Mr,
Owen returned Thursday night.
Mr. Marks, of the Canadian Explo
slves, Vancouver, was in town during
the week.
Mr. James Dick motored to Nanaimo
on Friday.

DRYGOODS
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Church Notices

RIDEOUT'S
Saturday Specials Are

Money Savers
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF

100 Ladies'' Camisoles
These are made up in charming styles in a variety of
different colors to please the most particular customer.
These Camisoles we are clearing out at the following
low prices:

REGULAR $4.75 CAMISOLES

<j»q

nr

REGULAR $3.75 CAMISOLES

d»0 Q r

REGULAR $2.95 CAMISOLES

&-t Qr

A pretty Camisole makes a very desirable Christmas
Gift to mail to a lady friend.
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

RIDEOUrS
CUMBERLAND WOMEN'S
MASQUERADE BALL OF
CONSERVATIVE ASSN.
INTERMEDIATE AND
JUNIOR FOOTBALLERS
Important Meeting Monday.
A meeting of the above association
will bo hold In thc Conservative Committee Rooms, King Building, on Monday evening at 7.30, when members of
Iho association and nil ladies Interested in furthering tbe candidate of Mr.
W. E. Anderson, ure requested to be
present.
MRS. C. J. BUNBURY,
Chairwoman.
MRS. WALKER, JR.
Secretary (pro tern).

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
MEETING THURSDAY
The members of the Women's Auxiliary of the Great War Veterans are requested to attend thc meeting to be
hold on Thursday veiling at 7.30 1n the
Memorial Hall. Important buelrieus,

The executive of the Cumberland In
terniedinte and Junior Football Club
arc working hard making preparation:-,
for their coming masquerade ball to
be held in the Ilo-llo on November 30,
the night preceding the provincial
election. They declare this is going
to be the event of the season. A very*
attractive prize list ls being drawn up
and will be published shortly. It is a
new and up-to-date prize list for this
district. The management has engaged a slx-plece orchestra and good
music will be assured. It Is hoped
tbat the efforts of tlie executive will he
appreciated by tho public in going to
the masquerade and helping the foothall boys along.

School girls can't get their dresses
There was a little flirt,
long enough—mothers can't get them
And she had a little skirt—
short enough.
They said it was sadly unlawf.nl.
For when It was long
It was very very short—
The soap-box orator found many
And when It was short it war awful. things to criticize. "And what do we
do?" he cried. "We pursue the shadow,
Tanlac, the master medicine, nt the bubble bursts and leaves but ashes
in our empty hands!"
Frost's.
*
..
s

The Rev. F. Comley and Mrs. Comley arrived In town Tuesday, and left
Friday morning. While In town they
were the guests of Mr. alld Mrs. T. H.
Mumford. Mr. Comley regrets that
owing to the necessity of immediately
taking charge of his new parish at
Metchosln he was unable to prolong
his stay ln Cumberland and meet more
of his "friends.
Mrs. Charles Graham left for Victoria on Friday morning.

DRIED FRUITS
Currants, per pkt. 30c; bulk
3 lbs. for $1.00
Sultana Raisins, lb. 35c
3 lbs. $1.00
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, 1-lb. pkts 35c .... 3 for $1.00
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, 35c pkt
3 for $1.00
Blue Ribbon Peaches, peeled, 35c pkt
3 for $1.00
Bulk Dates, per lb.
25c
Excelsior Dates, pkt
'.
25c
Dromedary Dates, pkt
30c
Rose Table Figs, 15c pkt
2 for 25c
Wagstaffe's Mixed Cut Peel, in Lemon, Orange and
Citron, per lb
•
65c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb
80c
Shelled Almonds, per lb
80c
Preserved Ginger, per lb
75c
Glace Fruits and Cherries, assorted, '.'•.-'•>• box
75c
Va-pound box, $1.25
1-lb. box $1.60
Soft Soap, 1-lb. jars 25c
5-lb. tins $1.00
Goblin Hand Soap
4 cakes 25c
Lowney's Breakfast Cocoa, '/a-lb. tin 35c
1-lb. 65c
Lowney's Unsweetened Chocolate, '-i-lb. cakes .... 30c
Mott's Unsweetened Chocolate, !4-lb. cakes
15c
Whole Wheat Flour, 7-lb. sacks
60c
49-lb. sacks
$3.50
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, 1-lb. 35c; 3 lbs. $1.00
5 lbs
I... $1.75
St. Charles Milk, family size
2 for 25c

Fresh Stock of Fruits and Vegetables
BUY POTATOES TO STORE FOR THE WINTER
Yakima Netted Gems, best keepers, 100-lb. sacks $3.50

Simon Leiser &Co.
Phone 38.
MASQUERADE BALL

Limited
UNITED SERVICE

Mr. F. J. Dalby, storekeeper of the
CLUB ORGANIZED
Canadian Collieries! Dunsmuir) Ltd., Many Bountiful and Striking Costumes
Rev. W. LeversedKe.
left for Nanaimo on Thursday and reSeen
ut
0.
Vi.
V.
A.
Alfiilr—Iluncc
CAMPBELL RIVER, Nov. 12.—At a
Sunday, Nov. W, Twenty-Fourth Sun- turned on Friday.
Was Highly Successful.
well attended meeting of returned men
day After Trinity.
held at the Willows Hotel on Thurs11 a.m.—Litany Holy Communion.
Miss Booth, of Victoria, traffic superThe annual masquerade ball under day evening, a United Service Club
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
visor of the British Columbia Tele7 p.m.—Evensong.
phone Co., arrived on Tuesday on her the auspices of the G. W. V. A. held on was successfully organized.
Thursday evening was a great success,
Throughout thc day the services will usual monthly trip of inspection.
Tlie meeting took the form of a
the big Ilo-llo Dance Hall being
specially commemorate the aignliifc of
crowded
with dancers and spectators. smoker and social, a very pleasant
thc Armistice two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland arrived
Many elaborate, beautiful and strik- evening being spent.
hack In town this week after living
The oflicers of the United Service
for three years In England.
ing costumes were to be seen, and the
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Judges had a hard task in arriving at Club are: President, Lieut.-Col. J.
Rev. Father R. Beaton, Comox.
.Stuart
Carruthers; secretary, C. H.
Nurse F. E. M. Gisborne, who has decisions, the competition in many In11 a.m., .Mass at Cumberland.
been on tlle staff of the Cumberland stances being very keen. Dancing was Fitzgerald; treasurer, Sidney Turk;
General Hospital, has left for Lady- Indulged in until 4 o'clock. The full J. P. Lewis, J. Brunton, F. Hamilton,
OKACE JIETHOIHST CHUJICn
W. Lindsay and J. T. Dickinson were
smith.
list of prize winners Is ns follows:
Hev. <i. II. Kinney, B.A, F.H.l'.S.
appointed a committee to draft a conBest
Dressed
Lady—1st,
Mrs.
Fraser.
stitution and by-laws for submission
.Morning Service, 11 a.m.
Mr. J. W. Locke of Victoria was in I'nlon Bay; 2nd, Mrs. Covert.
at the ne::t general meeting,
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
towu on business during the week.
Best Dressed Gent—1st, P. McNlven;
A hearty vote of thanks was voted
Evening Service, 7 p.m.
2nd, Gnshfort., Union Bay.
Mr. Thomas Cole of Victoria has Best National Lady—1st, Mrs. Kay. 'to Mr. \V. E. Anderson, the Conserva-'
live
candidate in the Comox District,
been
in
town
for
a
few
days.
I'Hr'SBVTERlAN SERVICES
Union Bay; 2nd, Mrs. Thos. Treloar.
Best National Gent—1st, V. Ferloni; and to Mr. C. Thulin, for their assistJames Hood, Pastor.
ance.
2nd, L. Francesclnl.
Morning Service at 11.
Best Sustained Lady—Miss Balatti.
Sunday School at 2.30.
•Best Sustained Gent—Herb. Roy,
LAST LEAGUE GAME
Royston.
Evening Service at 7.
Best Comic Group—Mis:; T. Damonte.
Cumberland United will meet LadyAt thc evening service at St.
Miss J. Damonte and Miss E. Dueca.
smith tomorrow in their last game in
George's Presbyterian Church tomorBest Group Representing Allies—V. the Upper Island League schedule. A
row tlie pulpit will be occupied by the
Ferloni, M. Ferloni, Mrs. W. Hudson, win is'nbsolutely necessary if the local
Hev. J. A. Rowland, li.A.. Union Bay.
L. Francesclnl and Mrs. L. Frances- team is-to be in at tlie finish, as at
The pulpit at Union Bay will be
clnl.
present South Wellington and Cumberoccupied by Hev. James Hood.
Best Clown—Miss Hngnn.
land are tied for lirst place. The
Best Topsy—Miss Eccleston and E management has been hard put to to
BIRTH
Smith.
field a representative loam, owing to
CHRISTIE—To Dr. and Mrs. R. P.
Special Prizes, Topsy—Miss Smith injuries to Strang and Campbell,
Christie, .November 7, at the Cumffylio and Heck Smith have severed
and Miss Saunders.
•
berland General Hospital, a son.
Best Comic Lady—Mr. It. Johnston, their connection with Cumberland and
left Friday morning for the .Mainland.
Courtenay.
Best Comic Gent—W. Bird, Union
The team to do duty lor Cumberland
FOR SALE
Bay.
will be: Goal, Walker; backs, Brown
Best Mysterious Lady- .Miss Brown. and Boothman (capt.); half-backs,
FORI) CAR, lOiti MODEL, IN FIRSTMatron of Cumberland Hospital.
Irvine, Conti, Carle; forwards, Banclass condition. For further particuBest Flower Gill—Miss Nellie Pot- nerman, Nicol, James, Home, Harrilars apply Cumberland Barber Shop.
ter.
son. 1). Wilson is manager.
Best Local Advertising Charactei—
BUILDING AND LOT ON CORNER
.Mrs. J. Hunden.
of Fifth Street and Dunsmuir Ave.
Prize Waltz—Mr, and Mrs. C. Pearse. GREAT HERB REMEDY
Lot 6, Block 15. Building containPrize Two-Step—Mis. U. Parks of
NOW SOLD LOCALLY
ing 1(1 rooms, store, cellar, barn, two
Nanaimo and Mr. C. DeCour.
Best Hobo—1st, Fras»r Watson; 2nd,
garages and other outhouses. For
Sam Watson, Courtenay.
further particulars apply C. Mussatto
R. E. Frost of Cumberland has just
Special Lady—Mrs. B. Parks.
on the premises.
4-45
Taro Miynke, 175 lbs.
Special Gent—G. Broden, Union Bay. made arrangements for handling the
sale of Wonder Health Restorer iu this
Special—Reggie O'Brien.
FAMOUS WRESTLERS
Special Red Cross Nurse—Mrs. A. district, thus providing for the local
LOST
MEET TONIGHT Henderson.
handling of a remedy whose fame Is
LOST—PLAIN GOLD NECK CHAIN. Followers of wrestling have an opPrettiest Lady In Features and world wide.
Dress—Mrs.
McCarthy.
Reward given upon returning same portunity of witnessing what promise*
Wonder Health Restorer is (lie prito The Islander Olllce.
to he a top-notcher at the Ilo-llo toTombola Prizes,
night, Immediately following the first R. H. Robertson, Dan Gordon, L. vate prescription of a great Scotch
showing of the Saturday night picture Coo, B. Treloar, Mrs. Joyce. Two herbalist. It ls the result of a life
HELP WANTED
show, when Taro Mfyake and Gene
time of investigation and study. For
INTELLIGENT HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, O'Connor come together. Mlyake ls iptizes remain unclaimed, 2nd, with Asthnnia .and kindred complaints,
ticket No. IOC, and 7th, with ticket
good reader, to read to advertiser heralded as the Champion Jiu Jitsu No. 362.
Rheumatism iu all forms, all kinds of
ono or two hours several evenings a wrestler of tlle world, and O'Connor
Stomach trouble, Kidney and Bladder
week. For terms and particulars as the catch-as-catch-can champion of $150 FINE FOR SELLING
Canada. The match promises to be a
complaints, Nervous disorders, Piles,
apply A B C, c-o Islander Office.
first-class affair, as O'Connor is* well
DEER WHOLESALE Skin* diseases, etc., It Is a remedy
known and has many admirers In
the city. Followers of the mat game
Before Magistrate John Baird on second to none in the world. It has
CHURCH PARADE BY
will be interested to see how he stacks Monday, John Dueca was fined $160 been used by thousands of sufferers,
GREAT WAR VETERANS up against the nifty Son of Nippon. for selling deer wholesale to some all of whom say it cannot be praised
Two good preliminaries are also on
too highly.
The Great War Veterans Association the programme, which ls scheduled to 'Japanese, and the Japanese were each
This wonderful remedy contains
start
promptly
at
9.30.
fined
$20
for
being
In
illegal
possession
lias arranged to attend Holy Trinity
nothing but herbs, absolutely no alof
same.
Church service ln a body, on Sunday
Wife—It's great to be a man. One
Two Americans, out on $50 hail for cohol or drugs of any kind. The marevening. Tlie services throughout the
dress suit lasts for years and years, violation of the liquor act, did not ap- velous medicinal power of the herb
day will specially commemorate the
juices acts on the blood and the variwhile a woman must have a new dress pear and their bail was estreated.
Signing of the Armistice
Three persons were fined for in- ous organs in an easy and natural
for every party.
fringements
of
the
Motor
Act.
They
The congregation of Holy Trinity ls
Hub—Yes, that's why one dress suit were charged with driving without manner, producing results which are
holding a reception lo Returned Men
as astounding as they are gratifying.
lasts a man for years and years.
licences.
In the Church Hall after service, and
Call at Frost's Drug Store and ask
tender a cordial invitation to all VetHow about those snaps you took
Avoid colds—build up tlie system about this remedy and its work. He
erans to be present at that time. Re- this summer? You will want an album with Wnmpole's Cod Liver OU. .Even
wil give you a booklet, "The Road to
freshments will he served.
( for them. Frost's have some dandles. the children like it. Get It at Frost's.
Health," which tells all about It,

JIOLY TRINITY CHURCH

k

